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600-VA * Lockout/Tagout:  Affected Employees
(5 min. serious) Discusses the proper use of lockout/tagout procedures & reasons why to use the system.

600-VAS * Lockout/Tagout - Spanish
(10 min. serious) Covers:  1) Energy types and characteristics  2) Equipment, situations, procedures for lock-

out/tag-out on electric, hydraulic and pneumatic systems.

600-VB Lockout/Tagout Procedures
(7 min. serious) Describes lockout/tagout system, how & why it should be used and procedures to follow. 

600-VC * Machine Guarding
(7 min. serious) Shows types of machine guards to be used; i.e., barrier guards, gate guards, two-hand tripping 

devices, electronic safety devices.

600-VD * Machine Guarding;  Training Time Out
(5 min. serious) Describes various guards that can be maintained on a machine to prevent injury.

600-VE * Lockout/Tagout
(5 min. serious) Brief overview of using a six-step Lockout/Tagout procedure.

600-VF Lockout/Tagout:  A life is on the Line
(7 min. serious) Gives a brief overview of the lockout/tagout system and why employees should have this in 

place.  Shows how an accidental start-up of a machine could end a life.

600-VG Lockout/Tagout:  The Basics
(10 min. humorous) Bob Barber's game show "It's your Life" features ten questions and answers about 

Lockout/Tagout.

600-VH * Machine Cutting, Grinding, and Sanding
(8 min. serious) Discusses proper concentration, safety guards and precautions to take around grinders and 

sanders.

600-VI * Machine Guarding
(7 min. serious) Gives a good overview on how machine guards can reduce or eliminate injuries sustained by 

workers.

600-VJ Machine Shop Safety
(9 min. serious) Discusses recognizing hazards of working in a machine shop and how to follow good safety 

habits.

600-VK Lockout/Tagout:  Just Do It
(7 min. serious) Goes over lockout/tagout procedures and gives reasons why we recommend using 

lockout/tagout.

600-VL * Machine Guarding & Conveyor Safety
(14 min. serious) Covers types, locations, and proper use of guards.  It also discusses inspection, maintenance, 

lock-out/tag-out, appropriate dress near machinery and conveyor; and safety procedures near 
conveyor systems.

600-VM * Machine Safety - It's In Your Hands
(12 min. serious) Covers employees responsibility for safety.  Discusses three steps to Safety:  1) Know your 

machine - danger zones  2) Inspect your machine - checklist  3) Operate your machine safely - 
proper PPE, lockout/tagout, machine guards.

Numbers beginning with "V" are available in VHS; Numbers beginning with "D" are available in DVD.

Numbers with an "*" behind them are available in DVD and VHS.



Machinery Cont.

600-VN * Working Safely with Machinery
(17 min. serious) Discusses hazards and appropriate precautions when using machines that shear, rotate, press, 

grab or lift.  It also covers safety equipment and machine safeguards.

600-VNS * Working Safely with Machinery - Spanish
(17 min.  serious) Spanish version of 600-VN

600-DO Lock-Out / Tag-Out:  Your Key to Safety
DVD Only (20 min. serious) Gives info to help prevent injuries and comply with OSHA Reg.1910.147 training/retraining 

requirement.  Covers:  Shutdown; Isolating equipment and releasing stored energy; and 
Company-specific lock-out / tag-out procedures.
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